
 ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES and VINTAGE AUCTION 

GIPPSLAND AUCTION HOUSE 
174 Argyle St Traralgon  

 
SUNDAY    MARCH 4     START 10am 

 

Collectables and English China: Royal Albert Country Rose pieces including small and large tea pots, milk 
jug, bell, salt and pepper shakers, trinket boxes, ceramic flower basket and ornaments, vase, house, shoes-some 
come with their boxes, 3 Goebel figurines, Delft vase and owl, 1700s Spelter 17inch ewers, 1930s Heavy 
Chinese Baluster vase, assorted steins, pair Japanese Nitto vases, large Victorian oil lamp, large Wedgwood 
Cornucopia vase, Wedgwood 3pc dressing table set, Beswick German Shepherd-signed, 2 pieces of Meissen, 
Royal Dux vase, 3 English ceramic toast racks, Crystal clock, Myott dinner set for 6- Green and gold leaf trim, 
Royal Winton country scene cake plate, sugar bowl and salt and pepper set, Royal Winton green  and yellow 
Grimwades pieces, range of Green depression glass vases, plates and sweet bowl, 3 pcs of Australian pottery, 
Aynsley vase/jug, large bushman statue, decorative fine perfume bottles,  large selection of assorted animal 
statuettes, book ends and figurines including owls, dogs, cats, roosters and birds, fossilized leaves, bronze horse 
and plaque, chrome horse statuette,  other cast iron figurines, 2 sets of vintage Sheffield knives in original 
boxes, other loose knives, silver service, crystal decanters, vases and glasses, 3 glomesh style clutch bags, 
Royal Winton cheese dish, Carlton ware dishes and plates, Rouge Royal vase, Crinoline lady salt and pepper 
shakers set, duo and cake plates, Carnival glass bowls, Avon red novelty  dog perfume bottles, Royal Albert 
rose and gold leaf pavlova plate and server, Limoge plates, Royal Doulton gold leaf dinner set for 12, Royal 
Doulton tea set for 6-Yorkshire Rose, set of 6 Ruby glass wine glasses, assorted Indigenous paintings on rocks, 
crystal and depression glass cruet sets, small Vintage spinning aeroplane carousel with lever, Fenton ware 
pink/violet bowl, John Wayne display plates and others, German vases, Art Glass vases, vintage shells, shell 
lamp, 44pc Stanley Rogers silver cutlery set, 2 pairs of old Chinese vases, cutlery set in timber box, shell 
turtles, 38pc Myott dinner set with green and gold leaf trim, set of 6 small Staffordshire cup and saucers, 
Australiana pottery vases, Swarovski Mickey Mouse and 2 Swans, Vintage Coca Cola steel money box, Delft 
vase and owl figurine, Victorian biscuit barrel,  set of 10 limited edition John Wayne display plates, early 
Chinese figurines,  large marble native head, doilies, match box cars in boxes, antique and Deco clocks-mantle 
and wall, Victorian Railway clock, ornate French clock restored, Unicorn dome clock and other dome clocks, 
Deco alarm clock, Deco “star” wall clock working,  
12 copper goblets, brass ware, box of assorted bells, Star Wars memorabilia,  porcelain dolls, Barbie dolls, 
cameras including 16mega pixel Olympus digital camera, Canon camcorder, old Pentax camera,  postcards, 
swap cards, Mobil football cards, original album of cigarette cards, 12x The Beetles cards, Phantom comic 
books, Retro prints,  crate of gramophone and LP records, Beetles collection of records in mint condition, 
bakelite radio,  display behind glass of assorted insects etc,  Knight fireside set, lamps, soda bottle, Deco 
mirrors, 3 small shadow boxes of ornaments, Jim Beam tin sign and Woody car sign,  
 
Vintage wares: shoe lasts, mincers,  fan, bottles, rolling pins, kettles, hand beaters,  suitcases, sewing 
machines, tins, Valvoline tin, small oil cans, WW1 & 2 ammunition boxes and flag, military beret and  helmets, 
military record of Service book and Leave pass, antique wood planes, vintage phones,  assorted sets of scales,  
box of vintage National Geographic magazines, brass fire hose nozzles, 2x 1899 tattersall tickets,  
 
large remote control aeroplane, Tonka trucks, large box of Leggo, Food Dehydrator, microscope, Stoneware 
water purifier, 2 electric guitars,  
 
Jewelry: white opal and diamond gold ring with valuation, blue topaz and diamond ring, 3pc gold diamond 
ring set, dress rings, silver and gemstone rings, ruby rose gold brooch, 9ct gold cross, silver ingot pendant, 
assorted new gents’ sports watches, gold Citizen watch, Rip Curl gents watch, 365g solid block of silver, 2x 
24ct gold bangles,  assorted ladies’ watches, 



 
Stamps: including specimen, album of Millenium NZ proof stamps,  3 Australian Heritage stamp sets-The First 
Fleet, Australian Bicentenial and Navigators and Shipwrecks, 6 photo albums of Australian First Day Covers, 
album of pre decimal Australian stamps, assorted stamp albums of Australian and world stamps, 2 blocks of 4 
King George proof stamps, 1987 America’s cup proof stamps x 2 sheets (Solomon Islands), Folder of Russian 
proof stamps 
 
Bank notes:  pre decimal including 10, 5, 1 pound and 10 shilling notes, first release $100 notes, 4x UNC 
consecutive paper $50, commemorative $10 note in display folder, consecutive unc proof paper notes-$5 x5, 
$20x3, $2x10, 10x $20, $10x10 and other paper notes, Commonwealth of Australia $10 note,  
 
Coins: 50c coins, round 50c coins, 1988 unc coin set, assorted pennies and half pennies, commemorative $1 
coins, 1927 and 1954 florins, 1937 crown, 

 
For further information contact Paul on 51762099   

    
Viewing: Friday MARCH 2, 9am - 5pm, Saturday MARCH 3, 9am –2pm  and Sun from 8 am 

 


